General Info

Shop Anything. Travel Anywhere.
Overview
Teleport is a safe, secure people-to-people community and trusted global marketplace
connecting millions of international travelers and shoppers worldwide.
Our Mission is to democratize travel by empowering anyone to go anywhere. We do this
by giving travelers the opportunity to safely and securely monetize their trips abroad by
delivering items to trusted shoppers all over the world—from where they are to where
they are going.
Teleport saves shoppers hundreds of dollars on the brands they love and earns
travelers extra cash to explore the destinations of their dreams.
Never again pay outrageous shipping costs to expensive couriers like FedEx, UPS, DHL,
etc. Teleport uses REAL people to deliver items directly from the USA to wherever you
are in the world for less money and half the time.
Together, we are making the world a smaller place.

Shop the Globe. Wander the World. Spread the Love.
How Does Teleport Work?
Teleport incentivizes travelers to earn money by delivering (“teleporting”) items to
verified shoppers wherever they are in the world. Shoppers use Teleport to gain direct
access to popular U.S. brands like Apple, Nike, Bose and many more—but for less
money, fewer taxes, and virtually no customs costs.
Once items have been delivered by the traveler to the shopper, the traveler is paid safely
and securely through the Teleport platform. In the end, shoppers save money; travelers
make money—everybody wins.

Mo’ Money. Mo’ Travel.
How Do I Travel (Make Money) w/Teleport?
Travelers earn money by delivering popular U.S. items such as the latest tech gadgets,
designer apparel, and celebrity beauty products to shoppers all over the world. These
items are often difficult for international shoppers to source locally or they simply cost
too much money or take way too long to ship.
Travelers monetize extra space (or all of the space) in their luggage and carry-ons to
deliver as many items as possible, earning as much money as possible. Once items
have been delivered by the traveler to the shopper, the traveler is paid safely and
securely through the Teleport platform.
Visit the T
 ravel help page for more information.
Related Articles:
Top Hacks for Teleport Travelers
How to Earn Miles and Money w/Teleport

Big-Name Brands. Big-Time Savings.
How Do I Shop (Save Money) w/Teleport?
Shoppers all over the world use Teleport to save h
 undreds of dollars on popular
brand-name items that cost far more overseas than they do in the United States.
Shoppers have direct access to more than 235 million U.S. products from retailers like
Apple, Nike, Bose and more—but for less money, fewer taxes, and virtually no customs
fees.
Plus, shoppers can forget about paying ridiculous shipping prices to traditional couriers
like FedEx, UPS, DHL, etc. Teleport uses REAL people to deliver items directly from the
U.S. to wherever you are in the world for less money and half the time.

For example, a new iPhone XS retails for $1,149 in the U.S., but $1,690 in Turkey—that’s
a 147% markup. By paying travelers a small fee to deliver duty-free items from the U.S.,
shoppers save big on retail costs, taxes, shipping fees and time.
Visit the S
 hop help page for more information.
Related Articles:
Top Hacks for Teleport Shoppers
How to Save Money w/Teleport

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Who can use Teleport?
Anyone 18 years of age or older can use Teleport as a shopper or a traveler.
Is Teleport available in my country?
Teleport is currently available in all countries.
Is Teleport legal?
Teleport Logistics Inc. is a registered C-Corp business in the United States. It does not
encourage, condone or solicit any illegal activity of any kind whatsoever.
Teleport’s t erms of use require full compliance with federal and international
transportation laws including airport security and import/export and customs
regulations.
Additionally, Teleport uses preventative measures to flag potentially illegal behavior.
Any persons acting inappropriately or found to be using Teleport illegally will be banned
indefinitely and prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
Please visit our Trust & Safety section for more information.
Is Teleport free to use?
You can sign up for free and post as many orders as you like. Teleport only charges you
when you conduct a transaction. We collect 8% of the traveler’s earnings and 10% from
the shopper to cover international transaction fees and operation costs.
Is there a Teleport app?

Android and iPhones are coming soon.
How do I create an account?
Sign up for a Teleport account here. You’ll be required to provide your full name, date of
birth, phone number, payment information, and email address.
If you choose to create an account using Facebook or Google, please make sure that all
of your information is accurate so we can properly verify you.
How do I set up a profile?
Your profile is your identity on Teleport. Everyone has a verified profile to prevent spam
and to help users get to know each other.
To create yours, visit the M
 y Profile tab in the Teleport dashboard. You’ll be required to
upload a profile photo, so don’t forget to smile! :)

